November 2017 UPDATE

The following construction activities are completed and/or underway at the Paoli PA station:

Northwest Parking Lot (across N. Valley Road)
- Jitney route and customer pick up/drop off area completed
- Permit Parking spaces expanded
- Daily Parking Spaces relocated from NE/South parking lots

North (east) Parking Lot (N. Valley Road)
- Excavation/grading underway for North Tower (stairs/elevator) footing
- Temporary stairs along with sidewalk and lighting installed
- Canopies and building demolished
- Historic canopy removed to offsite location for restoration

South Parking Lot (Lancaster Ave and N. Valley Road)
- Foundation for South Tower (stairs/elevator) poured
- Tower formwork and excavation for retaining wall ongoing
- Structural steel fabrication will begin shortly

Amtrak Infrastructure Modifications
- New catenary (overhead wire) Structures installed (K-Beams)
- Signal system relocation/upgrade underway
- Tracks removed to prepare for high level platform mobilization

Center High Level Platform
- Mobilization to work zone (between tracks) expected shortly
- Platform foundation work will follow mobilization
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